casestudy: louvre hotels group
Welocalize Drives Site Traffic + Increase Conversion
Optimized Multilingual content for over 300 Hotel descriptions across
12 languages

theclient
Louvre Hotels Group is a
global hotel and travel industry
leader with six major brands
and more than 1,200 hotels in
47 countries including the wellknown Tulip Inn, Golden Tulip
and Royal Tulip brands.

theoverview
Louvre Hotels Group outlined specific business objectives that related to their localization program: to drive site traffic and increase conversions
to increase global revenue and growth. They also wanted to provide a great user experience for customers all over the world.

clientchallenge
Multilingual SEO is the backbone of any global search marketing campaign. Global digital content must be readable, targeted, accessible and
searchable to successfully drive revenue. To increase revenue and international reach, Louvre Hotels Group needs sites to attract traffic from all
over the world and has to ensure the best user experience. This meant all content for current and planned hotel brands within the group
needed to be localized and optimized for search in each geographic territory. Having relevant content in the native language would improve
the user experience and confidence in the brand, ultimately resulting in increased online bookings and revenue.
In order to maximize ROI, Louvre Hotels Group also needed to identify which languages to prioritize, based on detailed search volume analysis
corresponding to their broad portfolio of hotels and by language.

Facts
175 Languages
700+ Employees
16 Global Offices
4th Largest US LSP*
9th Largest LSP worldwide*
*Source: Common Sense Advisory,2015

Offices
USA
UK
Ireland
Italy
Germany
China
Japan
Romania

Headquarters
241 East 4th St.
Suite 207
Frederick, MD 21701
t: 301.668.0330
t: 800.370.9515
sales@welocalize.com
welocalize.com

welocalizesolution
As the chosen Language Services Provider (LSP), Welocalize works closely with Louvre Hotels Group to design and implement a value-adding
localization strategy to support their overall business strategy and international growth objectives.
The first phase involved a detailed seven part analysis of current Louvre Hotels Group websites. The analysis allowed Welocalize to design a
detailed expert SEO and global content strategy which would:
✓ Identify the best revenue creating opportunities
✓ Improve search rankings and traffic
✓ Provide compelling, converting content
✓ Optimize existing and new pages
✓ Increase revenue

Dedicated Welocalize teams provide rich and compelling source content in English for Louvre Hotels Group various websites. All source
content is translated initially into 12 target languages and SEO optimized for each country to ensure Louvre web content is more visible in
search engines across the world.
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thefeatures

thebenefits

✓ Localization Strategy Consulting

✓ In-Depth Analysis to identify Profitable Languages

✓ Review + Analysis of Existing Web Content

✓ Best Use of Available Budget + Best ROI

✓ Creation of SEO + Content Strategy
✓ Creation of Source Content
✓ Translation of Website Content for Selected Louvre Brands

✓ Expert SEO Increased Traffic by 20%
✓ Visitors Conversions has Increased by 100%
✓ Increased International Site Traffic + Bookings

✓ 12 Languages

✓ Improved Process Management

✓ Optimization of All Content, Meta Data + Page Elements

✓ Streamlined Workflow

✓ Localization Workflow Management

SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMIZATION
“We chose Welocalize because they have worked with some of the biggest online companies and have incredible experience within the online travel industry. They have the
scale and expertise to help reach our global, digital audience and ultimately meeting our international business objectives. It is a strong partnership. We are looking forward
to a long and mutually beneficial relationship.”
Luca Gerini, E-Commerce and Mobile Director, Louvre Hotels Group

About Us
Welocalize, Inc., founded in 1997, offers innovative translation and localization solutions helping global
brands to grow and reach audiences around the world in more than 175 languages. Our solutions include
global localization management, translation, supply chain management, people sourcing, language services
and automation tools including MT, testing and staffing solutions and enterprise translation management
technologies. welocalize.com

